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Unit 3: Street Dance.
Locking.

LIZZIE Hi!  It’s Lizzie Gough here – today’s Dance Workshop is checking out my  
  favourite kind of Street Dance – ‘locking’!  
  My friends from Diversity will be giving a few tips throughout the 
  programme too.  

PERRY Hi guys – it’s me, Perry.

JORDON And me, Jordon.

PERRY Today you’ll be learning some great arm moves that will make you a cool  
  street star in your school playground.  

JORDON We’re going to hand over now so that you can start your warm-up.

PERRY See you later. 

LIZZIE Move to a space and stand with your feet hip-width apart,
  Turn your head to look over your right shoulder – go on!
  And bring it back to the centre. 
  Now look over the left shoulder……And back to the centre. 
  Speed it up a bit with the music. 

  It’s…right, centre, left, centre, right, centre, left, centre – keep going!  
  And stop.

  Time for your shoulders!  
  Lift both shoulders as high as you can - keeping your arms by your sides.
  Then bring them smoothly back down again….. Follow me!

  SHOULDERS up and down, up and down, up and down, up and down -   
  keep going!
   Now shake out those shoulders and hands with the music! 
   And stop!

  Now for your hips!  Stand with your feet a little bit wider 
  apart and bend your knees slightly.  
  Lift your right hip up as far as you can. Now drop it back 
  down as you lift up your left hip. 
  Your hips should swing from side to side as you lift and lower 
  them with the music. 
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  5,6,7,8 
  Lift right… and left…, lift right… and left…, lift right… and left… 
  - keep going! 
  Now speed it up.
  5,6,7,8
  Lift right-left, right-left, right-left, right-left, right-left - keep going! 

  Now let’s circle your hips round in a big circle – but keep the rest of your  
  body as still as you can. Ready? 
  
  Circle right, 2,3,4, to the left 2,3,4.  Again, to the right 2,3,4, and left   
  2,3,4.  And stop!
  
   ‘Locking’ is also about moving with, and reacting to, other dancers - as  
	 	 well	as	the	audience.		So	quickly	find	a	partner	and	move	to	a	space	
  together.  Pause the programme now to get sorted.

  Over the past few years, Street Dance has become really popular – you  
  can see it on TV, stage shows, and loads of music videos too.   
  There are lots of different Street Dance styles – but the great thing about  
  ‘locking’ is the way it combines those sharp, precise moves with a cool,  
  funky energy, and plenty of humour! 
 
  Let’s start with a move that looks good in any locking routine – it’s called  
  ‘the point’. 
  Stand facing your partner, with about an arm’s length gap in between.
	 	 Start	with	your	arms	by	your	sides,	and	your	right	finger	pointing	down		
	 	 towards	the	floor.	Now	slide	your	finger	up	along	the	front	of	your	body		
  until you’re pointing to your chest……
	 	 Keep	watching	your	finger	as	you	point	it	straight	out	to	the	right	side	
  of your body…… 
	 	 Now	reverse	that	action	-	so	bring	your	finger	back	in	to	your	chest	–		 	
	 	 turning	your	head	to	face	forward	again…..and	drop	your	finger	back		 	
	 	 down	towards	the	floor……	
 
	 	 Try	it	to	the	left	side	this	time.		So	drag	your	left	finger	up	to	your		 	
  chest….. 
	 	 Keep	watching	your	finger	as	it	points	out	to	the	left	side…….	
  Bring it back in to your chest – turning your head to face forward…..
	 	 and	drop	your	finger	back	down	to	the	floor……			
  Try it a bit faster! 
	 	 Right	finger	ready	to	start!....		
  Lift up, point right!  Back in, and down!
	 	 Now	the	other	side!		Left	finger	ready!.....
  Lift up, point left!  Back in, and down!
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  The trick is to keep your moves sharp and strong, and don’t forget to turn  
	 	 your	head	each	time	to	look	at	the	pointing	finger!		

  OK – Let’s try it with some music. 
	 	 Right	finger	ready	to	start!....I’ll	count	you	in…			
  5,6,7,8
  Up!...  Point!...  In!...  Down!... 
  Other side!  Up!...  Point!...  In!...  Down!...
  Right!  - Up!...  Point!...  In!...  Down!...
  Now the left!  - Up!... Point!... In!...  And down!...
	 	 Now	try	it	at	twice	the	speed!	Listen	first	and	join	in	when	you’re	ready.	
  So 5,6,7, 8
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down! – Keep going!
  And stop!.... 
  Those faster moves take a lot of practise.  Any advice guys?

PERRY Watch out for really clear and precise arm movements – nothing lazy,   
  nothing sloppy.  Give it care and attention, and plenty of attack.

JORDON	 Think	about	how	you	perform	to	your	audience.		Give	it	attitude	and	enjoy		
  working your body hard.

LIZZIE OK – Get ready to try it again but this time, you choose where to point  
	 	 –	out	to	the	sides,	straight	in	front	of	you,	down	to	the	floor,	or	up	to	the		
	 	 ceiling!		It	doesn’t	matter	where	you	point	or	at	what	speed	–	just	keep		
  your moves and your focus sharp and strong! 
  
  Ready partners?... Here comes the music…..
  So 5, 6, 7, 8
  And stop!

  The next move we’re going to try is called ‘the lock’.  
	 	 Start	with	your	arms	by	your	sides…	When	I	click	my	fingers,	use	a		 	
  sharp, strong movement to bend your elbows quickly out to the sides –  
  Do that now!  Ready?  And….LOCK! 
  That’s your locking position!  Hold it……and relax your arms back down.
  
	 	 Try	it	again,	but	this	time,	keep	both	feet	flat	on	the	floor	and	bend	
  your right knee as you lock your elbows out to the sides.  Ready?  
  And…lock! Hold it!  

  Your weight should be in your left hip and your body leaning slightly for 
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  ward…..  And relax….  

  We’re going to put the ‘point’ and that ‘lock’ together now with the music!  
  Sit down with your partner and listen to get the timing.
  5, 6, 7, 8
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  Left side – Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  Right side – Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  Other side – Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold! 
  
  When you point to the left side, it’s easier if you bend your left knee as  
  you lock your elbows out.

	 	 OK	-	Up	onto	your	feet!....Stand	facing	your	partner….Right	finger	ready		
  to start……
  I’ll count you in. 
  5,6,7,8 
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  Left side – Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  - Keep going! 
 
	 	 If	you’re	feeling	confident,	you	could	perform	that	sequence	at	twice	the		
	 	 speed.		Listen	first.	
  5,6,7,8 
  right, down, lock!
  Left, down, lock! 
  right, down, lock!
  Left, down, lock!.... 
  Keep going!...........  
  Hold it.... And shake out your arms!
 
  Sit down with your partner and listen.  

JORDON	 While	you’re	watching	each	other,	you’ll	probably	find	that	there	are	some		
  natural performers in your group, and you can’t help but watch them.  But  
  what is it about their moves that holds your attention?

PERRY Is it the way they use their eyes?  Or their face?  Or their hips?

JORDON Remember, that for some people dance comes easy.  But even if it’s #
  harder for some of you, a bit of practise at home brings big improve  
  ments.  

LIZZIE OK  The idea is to make a short, funky sequence you can repeat again   
  and again with your partner.  
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  The sequence starts with 4 of those sharp, strong pointing actions out to  
  the sides, then you take 8 steps round together in a small circle, before  
	 	 showing	off	the	point	and	lock	sequence	we	just	practised.		Each	of	those		
  moves is performed over 8 beats of the music – so it might help to count  
  it in your head as you go.
 
  Stay where you are and listen while I talk through that sequence with the  
	 	 music.		Remember,	we	start	with	the	right	finger.		
  So 5,6,7, 8 
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down! 
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!   
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!   
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!    
  And step 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
  Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  Left side – Up!  Point!  In!  Down!  Lock!  And hold!
  OK - Stand up facing your partner.
 
  Replay the music to practise that sequence until you can perform all the  
  moves without thinking! 
 
  Next, I want you to play with those ideas to create your own paired 
  ‘locking’ sequence.  You could perform some of the moves together at   
  the same time, in unison, and some of them moving one after the other,  
	 	 in	canon.		If	you’re	feeling	confident,	you	could	even	speed	up	some	of		
  the moves to perform them at twice the speed. 
  What do you think guys?

PERRY	 I	think	my	advice	to	you	guys	is	to	have	fun,	relax,	and	just	have	a	good		
  time.

JORDON Give it all you’ve got guys.  Good luck!

LIZZIE OK – Remember, your sequence is over 3 lots of 8 so pause the 
  programme to share ideas and practise with your partner now. 
  Time to try it with the music!
  Ready partners?......... 
  Exaggerate your moves and keep it fun and funky!
  I’ll count you in.  
  So 5,6,7, 8!
	 	 Hold	a	cool	pose	to	finish!.....And	relax........	

  Play that music as many times as you want to get your sequence looking  
  the way you want it.  Then, if there’s time, divide the class, and take   
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  turns to show off your Street Dance skills to one another. 
 
	 	 Today’s	final	locking	move	is	called	‘the	atlas’	–	because	it	looks	a	bit	like	
  a strong-man pose!  
 
  Stand facing your partner……and stretch your arms straight out to the   
  sides at shoulder height….. Now bend your elbows at a 90-degree angle  
	 	 so	your	fists	point	up	to	the	ceiling……Hold	still	in	that	atlas	or	strong-man		
  pose! 

  Now imagine your elbows are the centres of two circles. Swing your hands  
	 	 out	to	the	sides…..,	down	towards	the	floor…..	and	back	round	in	a	full	
  circle….. before swinging them round again to clap under a raised knee. 

  You need to keep your back straight and lift your knee high so it’s easy to 
	 	 clap	underneath	it.		And	rest	your	foot	back	down	on	the	floor…..	
  That move has three distinct parts:  1 - the atlas position, 
  2 - the outward circling of your arms as you lift your leg, and 
  3 - the clap underneath your knee.
  
  Even though it’s tricky to balance on one leg, try to hold that end position  
	 	 for	a	few	seconds	before	stepping	your	leg	back	down	onto	the	floor.	

  Let’s try that with some music. Don’t forget, when we repeat the move, 
  change sides so you clap under the other knee. 
	 	 OK	-	Clench	your	fists….Ready	to	drag	them	up	close	to	the	sides	of	your	
  body before snapping them out into the atlas position.  Follow me!  
  
  5,6,7 
  Arms up to Atlas!...  Arms down!...  Clap! And HOLD! 
  Change sides and Atlas!...  Arms down!...  Clap! And HOLD!
  Change sides and Atlas!... Arms down!...  Clap!  And hold!
  Change sides and Atlas!...  Arms down!  Clap! And hold! – Keep going!
	 	 Let’s	try	that	a	bit	faster	now!		Listen	first	and	join	in	when	you’re	ready.			
  5,6,7,8 
  Atlas!  Down!  Clap and hold! 
  Atlas!  Down!  Clap and hold! 
  Atlas!  Down!  Clap and hold! 
  Atlas!  Down!  Clap and hold! - Keep going!... 
  Stop…….and shake out your arms and legs!.....
 
	 	 Quickly	join	another	pair	nearby	to	make	a	Street	Dance	crew	of	four.				
  Pause the programme and do that now.  
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  Here’s the challenge!  I want you to use all the moves you’ve learnt today  
  to create your own Street Dance routine to that music.  Work with your  
  crew to decide who performs which move, when, and at what speed.  If  
	 	 you’re	stuck	for	ideas,	just	create	a	shorter	sequence	and	keep	repeating		
  it to the end of the music.  Pause the programme to share and try out   
  ideas with the rest of your crew now. 
  The secret to a good performance is plenty of practise.  Any advice guys?

JORDON However you feel on the inside, is how you’ll perform on the outside.  If  
	 	 you’re	feeling	shy	and	unconfident,	your	performance	is	going	to	come		
  across weak.
	 			 You’ve	got	to	feel	confident	and	believe	in	yourself	and	rely	on	your	team		
  and your performance will come out strong and you’ll really connect with  
  the audience. 

LIZZIE  Get ready to try it with the music.
  Starting positions everyone!.....I’ll count you in 
  …5,6,7,8
	 	 Stop!.....Hold	a	cool	pose	to	finish!......	And	relax…	

  If you want to try that again, but performing one or two dance crews at a  
  time, replay the music now.  
 
  You’ve become Street Locking Superstars – so now it’s time to stretch out  
  your muscles and cool down.
 
  We’ve been using our arms a lot today, so let’s give them a nice stretch. 
  Take your right arm up and put it behind your head…. 
  Now stretch it down towards the centre of your back….. 
  Bring your left arm behind your waist….. 
  and reach up towards the centre of your back…… 
  Can you feel that stretch?...... 
  Now slowly release that stretch and bring your hands back to your   
  sides……
  
  Let’s do it on the other side: so reach your left hand over the back of your  
  head and down to the centre of your back……. Now bring your right 
  arm behind your waist and reach up towards your left hand. Hold 
  that stretch!........ 
  And gently release your hands back down to your sides………...
 
  Well done everyone – give yourselves a cool, funky pat-on-the-back!    
  Over the next few programmes – you’ll be checking out some more Street  
  Dance styles.  
  Goodbye.
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